Technology Operations

Executive Director
Daniel Curry-Corcoran

Coordiurator II
Systems Administrator
David Shriner

Database Administrator
Susan Wilson

Coordinator II
Systems Administrator
James Moreland

Coordinator II
Systems Administrator
Jason Newman

Coordinator II
Systems Administrator
Wolf MacFai

HELP DESK

- Sidney Weiss
- Devin Berry
- Nick Artime
- Jennifer Adams
- Pam Riley
- Ron Gillingham-SBO

Supports SSC Complex

Supervisor I
Technology Infrastructure Network
William Chambers

Network Specialist II
James Campbell

Network Specialist II
Marlin Ryan

Fire, Intrusion, VoIP Specialist III
Robert Thomas

Audio & Visual Specialist II
Josh Hickey

Audio & Visual Part-Time
Wayne Westcott

Fire, Intrusion, VoIP Specialist II
James Munsell

Fire & Intrusion Specialist I
Rob Oudin

Audio & Visual Specialist III
Vacant

Supervisor II
Operations
Jack Bowden

Administrative Secretary IV
Robyn Burnette

Supervisor I
Technical Support Services
Chris Jenkins

Network & VoIP Systems Administrator
Jim Pike

Network Specialist II
James Munsell

Network Specialist II
Rob Oudin

Network Specialist II
Vacant

Fire & Intrusion Specialist I
James Munsell

Systems Administrator II
Casey Mitchell

Systems Administrator II
James Moreland

Systems Administrator II
Jason Newman

Systems Administrator I
Wolf MacFai

24 Elementary Schools

- Arcel Dullas
- Maurice Williams
- John Edwards
- Jennifer Samp
- John Mizal
- Dotrell Johnson

All ECCs’ & PEEP are also supported by the ES Team

24 Elementary Schools

- Dwayne Carter
- Patricia Cox
- Angela Hines
- Paula Boyer
- Gary Herring
- Kyle Eiben

JDC & SMCC are also supported by the ES Team

MS TSS Lead
Scott Floyd

CMC - Dwayne Carter
HTMS - Lorraine Askew
DMCS - Patricia Cox
MPMS - Angela Hines
HMS - Paula Boyer
GMS - Gary Herring
ADMHS - Kyle Eiben

JDC & SMCC are also supported by the MS Team

PO, DSC, TELECOM are also supported by the HS Team

HS TSS Lead
Tony Rice

DHS - Michael Hillier
WSHS - Chuck Curtis
MHS - Larry Johnson
WHS - Lamar Fitzgerald
HHS - Jeremy Northrop
AA/EA - Vacant

PO, DSC, TELECOM are also supported by the HS Team
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